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2016 AGENDA

Annual General Meeting
of the Alberta Craft Council
June 18, 2016
Alberta Craft Council
Edmonton, Alberta

Call to Order – 1:30 pm
1.

Welcome

2.

Confirmation of Quorum

3.

Approval of Agenda

4.

Approval of 2015 AGM Minutes

5.

Presentation:
a) Introduction of Current Board and Staff

6.

Items for information:
a) Chair’s Report
b) Executive Director’s Report
c) Financial Report

7.

Items for Action:
a) Approval of Financial Report and Financial Statements
b) Approval to reappoint Doyle & Co. as auditors for the coming year
c) Election of Directors (no nominations accepted from the floor)
d) New Business – discussion and questions from the floor

8.

Adjournment

On the cover:
Kerry Wood and Cheeps
by Brian McArthur (Red Deer)
from ACC Feature Gallery exhibition
Masterworks
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2015 AGM MINUTES

2015 Annual General Meeting
of the Alberta Craft Council
Saturday, June 20, 2015 at 1:00 pm
Alberta Craft Council Feature Gallery
10186 - 106 Street, Edmonton, AB
Directors Present:
Tara Owen, Chair
Dawn Detarando, Vice-Chair
Patricia Hartnagel, Treasurer
Brenda Malkinson, Director
Jenna Stanton, Director
Kai Scholefield, Director
Victor Steel, Director
Meghan Wagg, Director
Staff Present:
Tom McFall, Nancy St. Hilaire, Linda Frena,
Jessica Telford, Ruta Nichol
1. Welcome: Tara Owen called the Annual
General Meeting to order.
2. Confirmation of Quorum: Tara Owen
confirmed the quorum.
3. Approval of Agenda: Motion by Karen
Cantine to approve the agenda. Seconded by
Mary-Beth. Passed.
4. Approval of 2014 AGM Minutes: Motion
by Kai Scholefield to approve the minutes.
Seconded by Simon Wroot. Passed.
5. Presentation:
a) Introduction of Current Board and Staff:
Tara Owen introduced the board and Tom
McFall introduced the staff.
6. Items for information:
a) Chair’s Report: Tara Owen explained the
Chair’s report uses the goals of the Strategic
Plan to give an idea of the ACC’s achievements

for the year. She touched on some major
successes – the ACC held 17 exhibitions of
work by more than 200 members; the ACC
facilitates career development and continues
to engage new and current members; the ACC
realized a small surplus this year and all of
the ACC’s funders are satisfied. The ACC is a
vibrant and extremely functional organization
thanks to dedicated staff and members. Thank
you to all of you involved with the ACC for
your support.
b) Executive Director’s Report: Tom McFall
reported the ACC undertook 273 projects,
services, and activities
in the last year.
The ACC is active locally, nationally, and
internationally. Some of the things of note:
record sales of member’s work at just over
$423,000 and a steady increase in quality and
price; the website is more substantial than it
has ever been; and there is a large increase in
social media activity. The ACC has had a big
hand in organizing Craft Year 2015. The ACC
hosted 2 grant employees for CCF dedicated
to CY 2015 projects. Citizens of Craft is a joint
venture with CCF and provincial craft councils
with total budget $400,000. The ACC has
contributed grant money of $15,000 and
about $25,000 in kind. Alberta Craft is the
last provincial craft magazine published in the
country and one of the few who do weekly
communications with members. A special
CY2015 project is the arrival of eleven Korean
artists from Wonju next weekend for a tour of
Edmonton, Red Deer, Calgary.
c) Financial Report: Patricia Hartnagel read
the financial report as recorded in the Annual
Report. The ACC still on good financial
ground. Due mainly to the sales in the shop
and the revenue gained from the Square
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Foot Campaign there is a year-end surplus
of just under $18,000. The ACC is not only
a vibrant organization, it also demonstrates
sound financial underpinnings year after year.
The ACC is to be commended for remaining
on solid ground while engaged in so many
activities and initiatives. Tom mentioned the
King Edward Arts Hub opening in Calgary
next year and the new location in Edmonton in
Artist Quarters in 4 years or so. He encouraged
more donations to the Square Foot Campaign.

AFA funding is set and stable for the next 3
year cycle. Sharon Rubuliak inquired about
the effectiveness of the Arts Campaign during
the election.
Tom presented the “Citizens
of Craft” campaign.
Adjournment: Motion by Jenna Stanton to
adjourn at 3 pm.

7. Items for Action:
a) Approval of Financial Report and
Financial Statements: Motion by Karen
Cantine to approve the financial report and
statements. It was seconded by Brenda
Malkinson. Passed.
b) Approval to reappoint Doyle & Co. as
auditors for the coming year: Motion by
Dawn Detarando to reappointed Doyle & Co.
as auditor for the coming year. Seconded by
Karen Cantine. Passed.
c) Election of Directors: There were no
nominations. Therefore directors up for
election are to be considered re-elected by
acclamation.
d) New Business – discussion and questions
from the floor: Tara asked if there was any
discussion or questions. There was some
discussion about advertising costs and the
effectiveness of it. There was some discussion
about networking and general public attention.
Simon Wroot asked about the any news from
the AFA about future funding. Tom reported
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Dragon Pendant #1 by Nicole Baxter (Edmonton)
from ACC Discovery Gallery exhibition
Thinking in Threes

REPORTS

Chair’s Report
At this AGM, I can’t help but mention that
we’re moving into a transition phase. In 2017,
the ACC will see years of planning come to
fruition, with the opening of our new gallery
space at the King Edward Arts Hub, in Calgary.
This is a large expansion, with a new phase of
projects and services – exciting and a little
scary. There will be more changes in the next
few years with the opening of another exciting
new space – this time in Edmonton, at the
Artists Quarters. As always, the Alberta Craft
Council will move through those changes, and
continue to thrive.
“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful,
committed citizens can change the world.
Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has. “ –
Margaret Mead.
This past year was a full and productive one
and I am pleased to be able to provide an
edited list of highlights, using our Strategic
Plan as an outline. Here are some of our
accomplishments and achievements.

• website, e-news and social media exposure
all increased significantly
• fifth Korean artist and exhibition exchange
Goal #2 – The ACC Facilitates Career
Development in the Craft Sector.
• ACC’s Advisory Committee continued to
engage new and current members on a wide
range of professional development ideas
• career networking continued with members
and organizations such as ACAD, Series,
various guilds, member galleries, Canadian
Crafts Federation and other craft councils
• ACC continued support of ACAD on the
launch of the MFA Craft program
• referrals of members to media, potential
customers, corporate orders, teaching
opportunities and other leads expanded
• a new professional membership category
developed for launch in 2016

Goal #1 – The ACC Promotes its Members, the
Organization and the Fine Craft Sector.
• 16 ACC Feature and Discovery exhibitions,
3 outreach exhibitions, 11 vitrine displays,
presented the work of more than 200
members and other craft artists
• ACC quarterly magazine had a circulation of
1200
• 12 monthly retail spotlights featured new
work by individual member artists
• ACC sales of members’ work continued, but
with a slight decrease in total sales

Modular Set by Terry Hildebrand (Edmonton)
from ACC Discovery Gallery exhibition
A Place for Everything
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Goal #3 – The ACC Advocates for Craft
Provincially, Nationally and Internationally.

Goal #4 – The ACC Engages its Committed,
Broad-based Membership.

• ACC participated in research and advocacy
work with 30+ other arts and culture
organizations
• continued activity with the Canadian Crafts
Federation, board, committees and projects
• board and staff activity with both King
Edward Arts Hub in Calgary and Artists
Quarters in Edmonton
• expanded contact with South Korean craft
organizations.

• membership is distributed throughout the
province and beyond (ACC board members
also represent most of the province –
Medicine Hat, Calgary, Canmore, Red Deer,
Edmonton, and Fort McMurray)
• e-news, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
Youtube and Pinterest interaction with members increased
• increased awareness and recruiting activity
with ACAD and introduction of new “young”
artists
• cross-promotions with galleries, shows and
fairs, Series, ACAD, and various single media
organizations and guilds
• ACC member tent-card service was
expanded by members in various market
settings.
Goal #5 – The ACC Partners and Fosters
Partnerships to Stimulate Fine Craft Activity.

Forgotten But Not Gone by Simon Wroot (Calgary)
from ACC Discovery Gallery exhibition
A Second Look
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• promoted Craft Year 2015 activities and
hosted Canadian Crafts Federation staff
• joined and found funding for, with Craft
Ontario and other craft councils, a new
national craft branding program - Citizens of
Craft launched September 2015
• continued involvement in Edmonton Arts
Habitat and Artists Urban Village in the
Artists Quarters
• expanded involvement in c-SPACE King
Edward Arts Hub
• co-marketing projects with ACAD, Series,
Medalta, Art Market, New Craft coalition,
Alberta Branded shop at the Legislature,

REPORTS

members’ studio sales and an array of other craft settings and events
• provided promotional services for individual members, organizations, sales, schools,
member galleries, etc.
Goal #6 – The ACC Fulfills its Mandate.
• the 2015-16 budget ended with a small surplus of about $11,000
• reserve funds were maintained
• all of ACC’s funders were satisfied
• ACC maintains a stable and productive board and staff, with the required number of board
meetings, and a current strategic plan
• ACC board members, staff and volunteers continue to be committed and productive
• Board, staff and members continue to work toward to new ACC locations in Calgary
and then Edmonton. ACC will be an anchor organization in both projects.
In conclusion, I am happy to be able to outline so many successes to our members.
The Alberta Craft Council is a vibrant and extremely functional organization, thanks to the huge
amount of dedication from our staff and members. We are leaders within the craft sector, and
within the larger art community in Canada. Thank you to all of those involved with the ACC for
your support.

		
		
		

Tara Owen
ACC Board Chair
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Annual Highlights
This past year has been unusually volatile
for the arts sector. Oil prices and Alberta’s
royalty revenue plummeted. And the new
NDP government, within a six month period,
promised and then reneged on significant
new arts funding.
For the Alberta Craft Council, the most
obvious indication of these changes was a
decline of about 6% in sales of members’ work
compared to last year. Less directly, economic
and political changes slowed the development
of ACC’s new gallery spaces in both Calgary
and Edmonton.
Annual funding from the Alberta Foundation
for the Arts stayed stable, but at a 2010 level.
Municipal arts funding in both Edmonton and
Calgary came under more political pressure
and remained flat.

• quarterly magazine, invitations, website,
online exhibitions, member e-news, monthly
“what’s in” visitor/customer e-news, and
increased social media activity
• steady media attention to ACC, member
artists, and the fine craft scene
• networking and projects with a wide range
of local, provincial, national and international
craft, arts and culture organizations
• research and advocacy work with Canadian
Crafts Federation, other craft councils and
planning for “Craft Year 2015”
• provincial advocacy work with other
Provincial Arts Service Organizations and
Cultural Industry Associations through APAC
– Alberta Partnership for Arts and Culture
• Citizens of Craft.

Aside from the factors mentioned above, the
Alberta Craft Council’s on-going activities
were relatively steady.
The key dozen or so highlights for 2015-16
included:
• 16 exhibitions in ACC Edmonton galleries
• 3 outreach exhibitions
• 11 mini exhibitions at the Edmonton
International Airport and Calgary +15 vitrines
• a Korea-Alberta exchange
• increased work on sale of members work
(despite a slight decrease in total sales)
• increased overall quality of work for sale
• advisory committee and other career development services, including the addition of
about 12 new retailing members
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At the Foot of the Bow Glacier (Mt Onion) by Dana
Roman (Canmore) from ACC Travelling exhibition
Along the Bow
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Exhibitions
Alberta Craft Council continued to produce
one of the most extensive and comprehensive
series of craft exhibitions in Canada. Most of
these included openings, group tours, special
articles or other media coverage, web content,
publications, and/or media events such as TV
demonstrations. During 2015-16 fiscal year,
ACC produced and presented 4 Feature Gallery
exhibitions which were large survey shows; 12
Discovery Gallery exhibitions which presented
new work, new members and celebrated
special achievements; 4 vitrine exhibitions
at the Edmonton International Airport; 7 at
Arts Commons in Calgary, an exhibition at the
Edmonton World Trade Centre for the Works,
another at the Stony Plain Multicultural Centre
gallery, and 12 Artist Spotlight exhibitions.
These are included on an accompanying list
of exhibitions (page 13). They are also welldocumented in the quarterly Alberta Craft
magazines and on the ACC website.
Attendance at the ACC Gallery in Edmonton
was in the 25,000 to 30,000 range. (Some
years, attendance is much higher due to
additional or touring exhibitions in Alberta, or
elsewhere in Canada or in Korea.)
Retail Marketing
The Alberta Craft Council’s shop promoted
work by 144 members and sold $398,158
of members’ work (decreased slightly from
$423,550 in 2014-15). This brought the total
sales for 16 years at the current Edmonton
ACC location to over $5 million.
The retail services and advisory committee

encourage members to push boundaries
for originality, quality,
marketability and
professionalism, eventually generating higher
prices and better public acceptance for
professional craft. Other ongoing marketing
activities include print and online advertising,
direct and assisted sales to corporations,
governments, MLAs and others; promotions
for individual and business members on the
website, via e-news and magazine, at memberoperated craft fairs; and special events such
as Capital Power corporate party and 12 Artist
Spotlight exhibitions.
Support and Development
Alberta Craft Council provides a range
of services to members and member
organizations, including:
• Alberta Craft Magazine published quarterly
and distributed to 1200 members, subscribers,
and public settings such as libraries
• an extensive website with news, exhibitions,
gallery shop artist portfolios, calls for entry,
links
• weekly member e-news with 25 to 40 news
items, announcements, calls, kudos, links, etc.
• monthly “What’s In” e-news for visitors and
customers
• monthly e-news from the Canadian Crafts
Federation.
• expanding activity with Facebook, Twitter,
YouTube, and other social media
• exposure and promotional opportunities
for member studios and galleries through
the Alberta Craft Magazine, catalogues and
online exhibitions, website, media contact and
advertising through outlets such as Where,
Galleries West, CKUA, Edmonton Folk Music
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Festival program, Studio Magazine, etc.
• extensive media contact for both ACC and
member projects with newspapers, TV, radio,
magazine and book publishers, websites,
blogs, links, etc.
• several hundred ACC listings in print and
electronic events calendars
• referrals for teaching opportunities, commercial galleries, private commissions, public
art competitions, international projects, etc.
• ACC awards including media coverage and
a recipient exhibition (changed to a biennial
structure in 2015)
• projects with other craft councils and links to
culture, business and tourism agencies
• research and advocacy projects with arts,
culture, non-profit and business groups
• information projects such as lectures and
conference presentations, student tours, etc.
• extensive networking on a variety of issues
and projects, with provincial and national
arts, culture and tourism organizations and
government agencies.
Craft Year 2015
ACC and participating members reached new
nation-wide audiences through Craft Year
2015. During 2014 into 2015, ACC supported
the national organizing committee by hosting
and supervising 2 contract staff for the
Canadian Crafts Federation. Eventually more
than 800 events and projects occurred right
across Canada.
ACC’s largest event for Craft Year 2015 was an
extensive exchange project involving 40 ACC
members and 12 Korean craft artists. A group
of Hanji (mulberry paper) artists from Wonju
(Edmonton’s twin city) visited Alberta in June
and July. This was a follow-up to the ACC Pulp
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Paper Pages exhibition and member tour to
Wonju in 2013. These prominent Hanji artists
spent two weeks participating in workshops,
studio exchanges, an exhibition at The Works,
meeting ACC members and enjoying tourist
activities, in Edmonton, Red Deer, Calgary,
Turner Valley and Banff. This was ACC’s fifth
major Korean project, the attraction being the
high level of regard and support for crafts as
national art forms in Korea.
Citizens of Craft
October 2015, the Citizens of Craft website,
advertising and social media campaign
were launched nationally. ACC was active in
conceiving, funding and guiding the Citizens
of Craft Campaign. Coordinated nationally by
Craft Ontario, and with more than $400,000
from multiple funders and in-kind contributors,
the project is a multi-year project to re-brand
craft as a citizen movement supporting the
idea of original, local and other craft values.
ACC has contributed about $45,000 of
funding and in-kind services.
APAC
ACC expanded its involvement in APAC –
Alberta Partners for Arts and Culture. This
group of 8 Provincial Arts Service Organizations and 4 Cultural Industry Associations
works on the provincial information and
advocacy. Through 2015-16, APAC met
multiple times with new provincial government
members and senior bureaucrats to encourage
better arts policy and investment.
Membership, Board and Staff
The 2015-16 membership was about 400
individuals. Approximately 45 other members
are families, organizations and businesses.

REPORTS

The ACC began during 2015-16 to develop a
new professional member category.
The board had 12 members for part of the
year; then 11 after one left for health reasons.
The board met 6 times during the year in
person or by conference call, and otherwise
communicated several times monthly with
the Executive Director and other staff and/
or amongst themselves. (The board list is on
page 18)

subscribers. ACC’s Twitter service had about
1025 followers. ACC’s Facebook presence
had 1654 “likes”. And ACC’s newest social
media activity, on Instagram currently has
785 followers. ACC’s website and social media
exposure expanded. For example, the YouTube
channel play list features over 75 videos about
ACC members. All these social media numbers
were up substantially from the previous year.

Board Chair Tara Owen was the ACC’s
representative on the Canadian Crafts Federation board and committees. Board member
Kai Scholefield served for part of the year as
Secretary of the CCF board. Board member
Mary-Beth Laviolette continued her work, on
behalf of ACC, on the editorial committee
of Studio Magazine. Board member Jennifer
Salahub continued her liaison work with
ACAD and the new MFA Craft program. She
also increased ACC contact with Institute
National des Metiers d’Art in France. Other
board members participated on behalf of ACC
in projects with Calgary Arts Development
and Edmonton Arts Council.
ACC staff remained approximately stable with
5 full-time, 3 part-time and one on maternity
leave. Twenty-seven-year employee Nancy St.
Hilaire retired in early 2016.
ACC Communications
Alberta Craft Magazine had a circulation
of about 1200. The ACC website attracted
an average of 3200 unique visits per month.
There were about 100,000 page views during
the year. ACC’s bi-weekly e-news had 508
subscribers and the “What’s In” monthly
e-news to visitors and customers had 832

Fibre Bird by Leona Clawson (Edmonton) from
ACC Feature Gallery exhibition X3
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Networking
Alberta Craft Council does periodic or
on-going work with the following:
• Canadian Crafts Federation and provincial
craft councils and territorial craft organizations
• other Provincial Arts Service Organizations
and Cultural Industry Associations, through
APAC – Alberta Partnership for Arts and
Culture
• various projects of the Edmonton Arts
Council and Calgary Arts Development
• the advisory committee for MacEwan
University Cultural Management Program
• The Works Art & Design Festival
• Rozsa Arts Management Program
• Edmonton Artists Urban Village
(board position)
• Arts Habitat Society (board position)
• Artists Quarters project team
• Calgary Arts Development
(C-space, and King Edward School project)
• ACAD on the development of the MFA Craft
program
• Craft Year 2015 planning team
• Citizens of Craft project advisory group
• Studio magazine editorial group
• Canadian Conference of the Arts board
• Provincial and Territorial Advisory Committee
or Cultural Human Resources Council
• Informal mentoring to the new Lunenburg
Schools of the Arts
•On-going cross-promotions with organizations such as Medalta, Series, ACAD, Art
Market, New Craft Coalition, and others.
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ACC Space Projects
ACC continued work on the Calgary ACC
Gallery in King Edward Arts Hub (now
opening in 2017). ACC worked on strategies,
budgeting, fundraising and other details, for a
1700 to 1800 sq. ft. exhibition and retail gallery
space in the restored heritage school which
will open in 2017 as a $30+ million major arts
incubator. Project progress can be seen at:
www.cspaceprojects.com/places-2/kingedward-space
In Edmonton, ACC continued to work with
Arts Habitat, Artists Urban Village, and partner
organizations Rapid Fire Theatre and Mile Zero
Dance in the Artists Quarters, a $60 million
project which will create about 5 floors of new
space for arts organizations as well as 15 floors
of live-work spaces for professional artists and
culture workers. AQ will provide ACC with an
equity opportunity for about 5500 square
feet of gallery space, and optional additional
space. This is anticipated to open in 2020.
www.artshab.com/spaces/artists-quarters
Core Funding
The 2016 grant recommendation from
the Edmonton Arts Council included jury
evaluation of “high merit” for program and
activities, community relations and outreach,
and financial factors. Similarly, feed-back on
the annual Alberta Foundation for the Arts
Provincial Arts Service Organization grant
was “well done!”

REPORTS

Funding from Calgary Arts Development was
minor and is not expected to improve despite
ACC opening it’s gallery in King Edward Arts
Hub.
ACC Budget
The ACC’s operating budget for 2015-16 was
$785,000
The year-end surplus was $10,941
The operating reserve is $98,614
The dedicated reserve funds hold $180,000
The complete financial statements follow.
The Alberta Craft Council was founded in
1979 and over about 36 years the Council’s
operating budget has grown from $7000 to
almost $800,000

From the Lips of Cherubs by Rachelle LeBlanc
(St. Albert) from ACC Feature Gallery exhibition
Language of Craft
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Feature Gallery
April 5 - July 5, 2015
Language of Craft - A special Craft Year 2015
project examining the words and terms used
by fine craft artists.
(28 artists & 76 pieces)
July 11 - October 3, 2015
Here and There - Examining the international
acclaim of Alberta craft artists in celebration
of Craft Year 2015.
(17 artists & 57 pieces)
October 4 - December 24, 2015
Masterworks - Celebrating Craft Year 2015
with signature pieces by Alberta Craft
Council members.
(15 artists & 46 pieces)
January 9 - March 26, 2016
X3 - Organizations on the cutting edge
of fine craft: Alberta Potters’ Association,
Contextural | Fibre Arts Cooperative and the
Nina Haggerty Centre.
(39 artists & 99 pieces)
Almighty Voice Tinge by Tyler Rock (Black
Diamond) from ACC Feature Gallery exhibition
Here and There
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Discovery Gallery
April 11 - May 23, 2015
Landed - Sharon Willas Rubuliak (Sherwood
Park) and Judy Weiss (Edmonton) explore
connections to prairie people, both past and
present using quilting, stitching and felting.
(2 artists & 16 pieces)
May 30 - July 11, 2015
Thinking in Threes - An evolving three year
exhibition by jewellery and metal artist Nicole
Baxter (Edmonton).
(1 artist & 30 pieces)
Small Joys - Jogakbo inspired small
needlework by Calgary fibre artist Diana
Un-Jin Cho.
(1 artist & 13 pieces)
July 18 - August 29, 2015
Coming Up Next - An exhibition of
contemporary fine craft by emerging artists:
Michelle Atkinson, Holly Boone, Corinne
Cowell, Soma Mo, Dena Seiferling and Bart
Simpson.
(6 artists & 44 pieces)
September 5 - October 17, 2015
A Second Look - Five Yukon artists reinterpret
Alberta and Yukon landscapes originally
created by Alberta metal artist Simon Wroot
(Calgary).
(6 artists & 20 pieces)

Lotus by Soma Mo (Edmonton) from ACC
Discovery Gallery exhibition Coming Up Next
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Discovery Gallery
October 24 - November 28, 2015
Less is More - New sculptural work by hot
glass artist Keith Walker (Edmonton).
(1 artist & 10 pieces)
January 9 - February 6, 2016
A Place for Everything - The ritual of its use
becomes a central experience with Edmonton
artist Terry Hildebrand’s functional soda fired
ceramics.
(1 artist & 50 pieces)
February 13 - March 19, 2016
What Grows in the Ditch - Donna Brunner‘s
(Edmonton) rug hookings and majolica
pottery are observations of the changing
vegetation along the roadside near Battle
Lake, AB.
(1 artist & 16 pieces)
Mix - Paula Cooley (Saskatoon) explores
intriguing dualities, incorporating
manufactured components into her ceramic
sculptures.
(1 artist & 11 pieces)
March 26 - April 30, 2016
Get a Handle on It - Mynthia McDaniel
(Calgary) explores the countless
considerations taken while trying to “get a
handle on” a ceramic mug.
(1 artist & 50 pieces)

Wild Rose Leaves by Donna Brunner (Edmonton)
from ACC Discovery Gallery exhibition What
Grows in the Ditch
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Inventing Narratives - Corinne Cowell’s
(Calgary) felted landscapes are reminiscent of
the old fading homesteads dotting the prairies
and their possible stories.
(1 artist & 10 pieces)

EXHIBITIONS

Travelling Exhibitions
June 24 - July 3, 2015
Wonju Paperworks – This Craft Year 2015
project marked the Alberta Craft Council’s
fifth creative exchange with South Korea.
Wonju Paperworks featured superb examples
of Korean paper work by master craft artists.
Location: World Trade Centre, Edmonton, AB
January 10 - February 18, 2016
Masterworks – The Feature Gallery exhibition
Masterworks showcased signature pieces by
ACC members.
Location: MCPAG, Stony Plain, AB
April 15 – May 15, 2016
Along the Bow – An exploration of the valley
by ACC members living in the region. The
community partnership exhibition organized
by the ACC and the Town of Canmore.
Location: Three Sisters Gallery, Canmore, AB

ACC @ the YEG
The Alberta Craft Council has two mini
exhibition spaces in the Rotational Art
Program at the Edmonton International
Airport. Exhibitions display work by ACC
members:

Danchung pattern jar by Kyung-Ju Lee from ACC
traveling exhibition Wonju Paperworks

June 2015- December 2015
Larissa Blokhuis (Calgary)

December 2015 - July 2016
Brenda Malkinson (Edmonton)

July 2015 - January 2016
Suzette Knudsen (Calgary)

January 2016 - July 2016
JoAnna Lange (Edmonton)
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Alberta Craft Council + 15 Window exhibitions display exciting new work for two month
periods by ACC members, partner organizations and cross-promote arts events in Calgary. It
is located in the busy + 15 pedway system with a diverse range of Calgarians walking through
daily.
May 14 - July 11, 2015
The Anatomy of My Heart - Transformation
through personal narrative by jewellery and
metal artist Kari Woo (Canmore).
Earth Rhythms - Exploring the movements and
rhythms of the earth with manipulations in clay
by Ed Bamiling (Banff).
July 16 - September 12, 2015
Plant Portraits by Jean-Claude & Talar
Prefontaine (Calgary) attest to the beauty and
rich symbolism in nature.
September 17 - November 14, 2015
Mixing Media - Dana Roman (Canmore)
demonstrate her versatility in a variety of
media ranging from felting, embroidery,
encaustic to collage and more.
November 19 - January 16, 2016
Brad Keys’ (Calgary) ceramics explore and
portray the prairies.
January 21 - March 12, 2016
Paper Pieces - Paper artist Dirk Van Wyk
(Calgary) presented his recent ventures in
paper.
March 17 - May 14, 2016
Morphosis - Corinne Cowell (Calgary) fibre
work deals with narratives, memories and the
environment.
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Hosta (detail) by Jean-Claude & Talar Prefontaine
from ACC +15 Window exhibition Plant Portraits

BOARD & STAFF

Alberta Craft Council Directors
Tara Owen			
Dawn Detarando 		
Patricia Hartnagel 		
Victor Steel 			
Kari Woo			
Mary-Beth Laviolette
Kai Georg Scholefield
Meghan Wagg 		
Jennifer Salahub 		
Brenda Malkinson		
Jenna Stanton 		
Matt Gould			

Chair, Metal Jewellery, Calgary
Vice-Chair, Clay, Red Deer
Treasurer, Clay, Edmonton
Teacher, Fort McMurray
Metal Jewellery, Canmore
Curator and Writer, Canmore
Hot Glass, Calgary
Metal Jewellery, Edmonton
Craft Historian (ACAD), Calgary
Glass, Edmonton
Clay, Medicine Hat
Fibre, Red Deer (partial year)

Alberta Craft Council Council Staff
Tom McFall			
Nancy St. Hilaire 		
Joanne Hamel		
Jessica Telford		
Linda Frena			
Ruta Nichol			
JoAnna Lange		
Vanessa Rae Lee		

Executive Director
Administrative Manager/Magazine Editor
Exhibition Coordinator
Membership/Exhibition Team
Retail Gallery Manager
Communications/Exhibition Team
Part-time Gallery Shop Staff
Part-time Gallery Shop Staff (March 8, 2016)

After 27 years with the ACC, Nancy St Hilaire retired in the spring of 2016. The ACC thanks
Nancy for her immeasurable contribution to the organization. The ACC welcomes Wendy
Arrowsmith as the new Financial Officer. She brings a wealth of knowledge to the position
including her most recent experience as a café owner. Visit the ACC website for the complete
and current list of staff: www.albertacraft.ab.ca/acc-staff/
Executive Director Tom McFall serves on local, national and international boards and
committees, including:
Committees and teams of the Canadian Crafts Federation
Canadian Conference of the Arts - board
Arts Habitat Society, Edmonton – board
Artists Urban Village (PAL affiliate), Edmonton – board
MacEwan University, Arts and Cultural Management Program – advisory committee
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Financial Report
The financial position of the Alberta Craft
Council continues to be very solid. The
operating budget for 2015-2016 was set at
$785,000. The year ended with a surplus of
$10,941. Retail sales were $25,392 less than in
2014-2015.
This brings the overall reserves and surplus
to $282,477. Of this, the ACC Board has
designated $100,000 as an internally restricted
Capital Fund, which has been invested in GICs.
The Council also has an internally restricted
reserve fund of $80,000 for 3 months of core
administrative and operating costs, which
is invested in GICs. This reserve fund is a
requirement of the Alberta Foundation for the
Arts.
$3,863 is allocated to capital assets such as
computers, furniture and equipment that
will be amortized over their useful life. The
remaining unrestricted funds of $98,614 are
used for operation cash flow.
Respectfully submitted

Patricia Hartnagel
Treasurer
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Abstracting by Louise M Cormier (Lethbridge) from
ACC Feature Gallery exhibition Language of Craft
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Thanks to our supporters:

Did You Know ?
• Alberta Craft Council continues to
organize more exhibitions than any other craft
council in Canada
• ACC is the largest craft council in western
Canada
• ACC is still the second largest public gallery
in Edmonton (after the Art Gallery of Alberta)
• The ACC is the only Canadian craft council
to still produce a full-colour magazine
• The ACC was founded in 1979 and over 35
years the Council’s operating budget has
grown from $7,000 to almost $800,000.
• During 2015-16, ACC continued working
relationships, through exhibitions, sales,
services, media contact, referrals, promotions,
advice, advocacy, networking, etc. with about
3/4 of its approximately 450 members

Maple Forest Series: DUNK by Sharon Hogg (Calgary)
from ACC Feature Gallery exhibition X3
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